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1 Will Insure Your Buildings, Stocks and Household Goods Against 1

I _^^2 PLATE GLASS INSURED AGAINST BREAKAGE FROM ANY CAUSE AT LOWEST RATES I
rat9^jjsr^^£& DON'T VA/AIX F^OR THE; CYCLONE XO CO/VIE!

} ipP OFFICE—NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING I
Affairs ®on® Northwest

REGISTRATION FOR
LANDS 1$ ENDED

Provisions of Law and Regula-

tions for Homesteaders

Are Explained

Special to The Globe
DEVILS LAKE, N. D., Aug. 21.—

Registration is over. It was not so
large as most people expected, and yet
after the Rosebud rush it was un-
reasonable to expect another record
breaker like the South Dakota open-
ing. Then, too, people over the coun-
try had heard of the outrages at
Bonesteel and did not care to have the
experience of some of the people at
the world wide known town with the
peculiar name. There was never at
any time any danger from grafters at
Devils Lake.

An average of 1,200 registered daily
at the two towns, Grand Forks getting
daily about 200 or more than Devils
Lake. This was due to several rea4

SCHOCH
Fruits, Vegetables and Gro-
ceries Cheap at Schoch's

Why pay high prices when 5 cents will
niing you to our door? Take advantage
of these low prices on fruits and vege-
tables while meats are high.

We place on sale Monday
morning 200 barrels of
Minnesota Duchess Apples,
fresh and crisp, direct from
the grower, «ff Vs*

peck ... ... IOC
Per barre1....;... $1.73

. Per bushel ........58c.
Washington Bartlett Pears. Per
bushel O4 AC
b0X.....; .:..;;. W;. OlfefiO

>2-bushel b0x...... 65c
Cal fornia Bartlett £> A C APears, bushel box v> I\u25a0 O U

1 -bushel box 80c
Table Pears, jf
per basket BOG

Watermelons.. "| Qq
, Assorted Plums of all kinds, per bas-

ket ••••\u25a0 25c
Per crate 90c

Sour Cherries, quart 15C
-4-uuart case. $2.25

C lbs Sweet Potatoes 25c

BANANA SALE
We are not in the Banana Trust—YOU

Kel the benefit.
Prices, per dozen sc, 10c, 15c

Per bunch $1 25
Lemons, per dozen 12cFancy Elberta Freestone Peachesper basket 35 CCalifornia Crawford Freestone Peach-es, % bushel $1.25
Fancy Hand-picked Blueberries, qt...12'/ 2c16-quart case $1.75
Gem Melons, % -bushel basket 25cBlackberries, per quart 15-C--16-quart case $2.25
Crabapples—"Strawberry," per peck 35cPer bushel $1.25
RUSSIAN CAVIAR. 1-lb stone jars . 75c

Use Schoch's XXXX First Patent Flour
—it makes more bread, better bread and
whiter bread than any other flour made
"Palmer House" Coffee, lb 25c
7 bars Schoch's Best Soap 25cBUTTER, 5-lb jars Fancy Dairy.... 90c<;OOD DAIRY up fr0m,"1b....\ 12'/,c
Choice Creamery, lb 20c"Golden Rod" Pasteurized, best arid

most uniform butter in the world
in 2. 3 and 5 lb jars, lb ' 23cFancy Holland Herring, keg si 00

"Whole Codfish, lb '.5cLarge Family Mackerel, each.. "" 10cFancy Summer Sausage, lb .. ' 15C
•\u25a0Auto Brand" Lunch Herring 3cans * 25cBoned and Spiced Pigs' Feet jar'" 25cA fresh shipment of Imported Camem-bert Cheese.
Ail Milchener Herring, doz 40c

SUMMER BEVERAGES "
Some seasonable suggestions.
Kirker's Imported Ginger Ale.
Delatour Ginger Ale, and Club Soda.Hydrox Birch Beer, Root Beer andSarsaparilla.
Waukesha Wild Cherry Phosphate-
Gleason's Grape Juice and Apple Juice
Reduced prices on these goods to close

them out.
STRAIGHT 5-CENT CIGAR SPECIALS
S Fontellas 25c
8 Lillian Russell 25c
7 Black Rose ' 25c
7 Robert Downing ...'.'. 25c7 Tom Keene 7 \u0084*" 25c
7 El Cura (Havana) ..) 25c

Ben Hur Baking Powder, can.. 25c
"Challenge" Tea, package ./ 25c
'•Old Dominion" Tea. package 25c
Schoch's "High Life" Tea, lb .., 60c
8 lbs Tea Dust 25c

"NEW PROCESS" Bread and Pastry,
made by Schoch's own bakery, are the
best to be had.
THE ANDREW SCHOCH GROCERY CO.
r, Seventh and Broadway.

1 sons. The Grand Forkers almost pull-
ed people off the trains at that city,

and one man said at Devils Lake, after
he arrived here, that he felt himself
lucky te get here with his clothes on,
after running the gauntlet at Grand
Forks, where he was actually taken
hold of and warned, for his life's sake
:>ot to go to Devils Lake, where graft-
ers and gamblers would be sure to kill
him and take his money.

Probably not one-tenth of those who
registered were women. People were
here from all over the country, and in
fact from almost every country on the
globe. Among others who registered
were numerous Indians from the
reservation. These persons registered
not as Indians with allotments and
not to obtain anything which they had
a right to obtain as Indians, but as
citizens" of the United States.

Several white persons born at Fort
Totten registered, as did Thurlow Ja-
cobson, naw forty-two years of age
and a native born' citizen of North
Dakota, being the first white person
born in what is now the state of North
Dakota. "Mr. Jacobspn lived in North
Dakota forty-two -j&ears and never
took a homestead.

All js,.n.ow ..in ..readiness for the great
drawing. The thousands of little en-
velopes are waiting for Wednesday to
come so they will know whether they
will be opened to send glad tiding to
some person in some distant state, or
whether 1 they will remain to give notice
to the unlucky persons whose names
they contain. \u25a0

What Is Required
Everyone who desires "to 'file, except

Soldiers, -will have to appear in person
and file. Soldiers who win claims may
file what is known as a soldier's declara-
tory statement. This is done by agent
who selects the claim for the soldier,
and -the filing of si}ph statement and pay-
ing of the first installment holds the claim
for the soldier for six months, when the
soldier must come here in person and
file his homestead. Then he has six
months more in which to-establish his
residence.

Any .-person.••- desiring to commute or
prove up/as it is more familiarly called,
may do so. This is done by paying the
fee of $1.50 per acre at the time entry
is" made:' Then within six months the
homestead entryman must establish his
residence on the claim, and by doing this
he is credited with the first six month's
constructive residence. Then at the end
of the first year, the settler who files on
such land makes his annual installment of
50 cents per acre and-two months later or
at the end of fourteen months the balance
of $2.50 then remaining unpaid may be
all paid at once when proof of the claim-
ant's residence of fourteen months, in-
cluding the first six months which are
credited to the homesteader, may be
made. Then a receipt known as "re-
ceiver's receipt" is isaaed to the home-
steader, and later—probably a year or a
year and a half—tiie government, after
approving the proof, issues a patent or
"deed," as it is often called.

If the homestead settler does not build
his house within six months after filing
he is not credited with the first six
months' residence, but his claim is open
to contest until he gets on the land.
Then if he wishes to commute he must
live fourteen months from the date of
establishing residence on the land. The
settler who does not desire to cummute
may live onlhe homestead seven years or
until the $4.50 R,er acre is paid annually
at the rate of 50 cents per annum. The
first payment, of course, being $1.50 per
acre.

Onen to Contest

No rule is laid down requiring a claim-
ant's house to be of any particular size.
All is necessary is that it shall be habita-
ble the year around, and any reasonable
amount of breaking will be accepted if
the homesteader actually lives on the
land, but his home must be on the claim
he files on, and visits to. it are not suffi-
cient. The homestead must be his home
in fact as well as in name. Good faith
is always taken into consideration when a
claimant's proof is being considered and
good faith must be shown by the home-
steader's acts.

More of the Drawing Programme
Special to The Globe

GRAND FORKS. N. I>.. Apg. 21.— W.
A. Richards, commissioner of the general
land office, who will have charge of the
drawing at Devils Lake, arrived from
Nebraska last night, and will go to Devils
Lake tomorrow to make final arrange-
ments for the drawing. The small slips
which each person registering signed will
be placed in individual envelopes, on the
front of which is printed two words:
"Devils Lake." These envelopes will be
placed in a large box, arranged so that it
can be tipped readily, and the envelopes
will be thoroughly mixed before the draw-
ing, which willbegin at 9 o'clock Wednes-
day morning.

Gov. Richards stated to The Globe
correspondent tonight that 600 envelopes
would be drawn the first day, enough to
settle all the .claims on the reservation,
providing all of the fortunate ones com-
plete their filings.

The first fifty drawn will be notified
.that they will be required to make filing
on Sept. 6. The second fifty, those run-
ning from fifty-one to 100, "tfill be notified
that they must file on Sept. .7. The third
fifty, 101 to 150, must file on Sept. 8, and
each succeeding fifty .will be directed to
file in that order. 151 to 200 filing on
Sept. 9, 201 to 250 filing on Sept. 10, 251
to 300 filing on Sept. 12, 301 to 350 filing
Sept. 13, 351 to 400 filing Sept. 14, 401 to
450 filing Sept. 15, 451 to 500 filing Sept.
16, 501 to 550 filing Sept. 17, and 551 to 600
filing on Sept. 18.

. Dies Alone
Special to The Globe

HASTINGS, Minn.. Aug. 20.—Charles

Strickner was the name of the man
found dead in Inver Grove. He was
sixty years old, and lived alone in a
shanty near Twin lakes. Last spring
he attempted to commit suicide by
taking paris green, which was never
fully eliminated from his system; and
of late had been drinking freely. All
his effects were willed to Theodore
Dreher, of that town. Coroner Kramer
brought the body down this evening
for interment.

FOREST FIRES ARE
STARTED PURPOSELY

Great Damage Goes on In Sections of the
Pacific Coast

VICTORIA, B. C, Aug. 21.—Dangei'ous
forest fires are raging in the woods along
the eastern side of Vancouver island. A
mile of telegraph line has been jburned
out and passage along the roads is ren-
dered exceedingly dangerous by the prox-
imity of the flames. The town of South
Wellington is threatened with destruction,
as it is closely surrounded with, thick
woods, which are on fire in many parts.
Near Victoria the fires are making great
havoc in the standing timber. Across the
straits near Port Angels, Wash., an enor-
mous tract of forest is ablaze and, it seems
to be spreading rapidly.

PORTLAND, Or., Aug. 21.—Twelve
adults and twenty-three children are
homeless, as a result of what is
thought to be the incendiary fire which
has burned over Fourth Plain, five miles
east of Vancouver, Wash., for two days;
The fire was controlled, though not ex^;
tinguished, after it had devastated an
area of five by three miles,. through Mife
exertions of the United States troops at
Vancouver barracks, who fought the fire
in three relays of fifty men night and
day. It is asserted that the fire was
started out of spite, and one man is un-
der arrest charged with the crime.

KALISPELL, Mont., Aug. 21.—Forest
fires still rage in this county, and there
are fires in all directions from this city
from one to three miles wide. The coun-
try to the east of Lake Blame, is all
burned over and the mountain side when
the smoke clears up will look like a bar-
ren waste. The fires near Marion, east of
Kalispell, have been doing much damage

and many cattle men and ranchers living

in that vicinity have been kept busy

fighting the flames in order to protect,

their homes.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 21.—Five se-
rious fires are raging in this county. The
fires are destroying all the snow, sheds

from Lester to Burrot, and are moving
rapidly east toward the west portal of- the
tunnel. The Northern Pacific has fifty

men fighting to save railroad property.
Another fierce fire is raging in Pierce
county, near South Prairie, just across
the county line. Another big fire is burn-
ing at Snoqualmie in the northern part

of the county and is threatening the
plant of the Snoqualmie Coal & Coke

company. So intense was the heat from
the forest fires on the Great Northern
railroad near Wellington, in the Cascade
mountains, that the west bound'overland
train was delayed three hours. No damage

was done to the bridge or track at Wel-
lington, but the burning forest was so
threatening that the railway officials held

the train west of there until an engine

with a pump and a force of men drove
the flames back.

KILLED BY HIS SON

Man Dies of Blow Delivered Several
Months Ago

Special to The Globe
GRAND FORKS, Aug. 21.—Cynlle

Marcotte, a farmer living near Willow
City, is dead from the results of a ter-
rible' blow inflicted several months ago
by a son. During a quarrel between
father and son, the younger man struck
his father over the head with a neck-
yoke. At the time there was talk of an
official investigation and the young
man disappeared.

ENDEAVORERS HOLD SESSION

Buffalo District Union Holds Its Tenth
Annual

Special to The Globe
ELK RIV,ER, Minn., Aug. 21.—The

tenth annual convention of the Buf-
falo District Christian Endeavor
union is in session at the Union church,

of this place, and will continue over
Sunday. Clinton M. Norton, of Min-
neapolis, addressed the convention this
evening on "My Trip to Jerusalem to
the World's Sunday School Conven-
tion," Sunday morning. Miss Edith
French, editor of the Big Lake Herald,

will conduct the sunrise prayer meeting.

At 11 o'clock the convention sermon
will he delivered by Rev. C. M. Stevens,
of Clearwater. His subjct is "The

HTHERE'SaII the dif-
X ference in the Cut of

a Glove—as there is in the
Cut of a coat,

• GORDON GLOVES
(aside from Strength and
Comfort) have a Cut that
makes you proud of your
hands. $ 1.50.

Reality of the Unseen." The evening
address will toe *y Mr. CM. Stocking,
of Minneapolis, on "Importance of Per-
sonal Work." Others on the programme
are: Mrs. C. M. Stevens, of Clearwa-
ter; Miss Hayden, of Elk River; Miss
Lizzie Warreo, of Roekford? Rev. J. H.
Sellie, of Buffalo; Rev. W. E. Griffith,
of Monticello; Mrs. McCartney, of Mon-
tieello, and Rev. W. M. Jenkins, of Big
Lake.

The officers of the union are: W. B.
Pineo, presi-dent, Clearw'ater; Miss
Alice Crawford, secretary, Rockford;
W. E. Cruzen, treasurer, Becker; Mrs.
McCartney, junior superintendent,
Monticello.

REGISTRATION LIGHT
FOR INDIANLANDS

Total at Devils Lake Orrfy 5,750 —
Heavy Rain Falls

Special to The Globe
DEVILS LAKE,N. D., Aug. 21.—Sat-

urday's registration was 400, making
the total registration here 5,750. Many-
people are arriving here from Grand
Forks tonight to await the drawing,
which;occurs here on Wednesday.

Commissioner Richards arrived Sat-
urday night and will complete final ar-
rangements for the lottery. Judge
Wakelyy of Omaha, arrives" Sunday
night and also the government regis-
tration clerks, who .had charge of the
registration at Grand Forks..

Rains Friday and today of nearly
an inch and.a half delay the harvest.
It is said by some that the rain will,
check rust and by.others that the de-
lay in harvest will injure wheat. A
little hail fell this tfnorningr which did
no damage^except in the neighborhood
of Edmore, wliere some; fields were
badly damaged.

BLEEDS TO DEATH
ON RAILROAD TRACKS

Frank Burant, of Winona, Lies for
Hours After Accident

Special to The Globe
WINONA, Minn., Aug. 21.—Frank

Burant, a young resident of this city,
whose: wife lives in Minneapolis, was
run down by a train on the Burling-
ton-road about a mile Worth of Wi-
nona soon after and his left
arm and left foot were taken off. He
lay several hours before being found
and loss of btood resulted in his death
this afternoon. ' \u25a0" ' \u25a0

It is now believed from letters found
or his person ithat the name'of trie man
killed by a train on the Milwaukee
road near Hamer Saturday afternoon
was Roch. He had communications
from Sisseton relating to some begging
graft. He was about sixty years old.
If no relatives are found he will, be
buried here.

STAMPED TO DEATH

Female Patlen* at St. Peter Asylum Kilts

• Another

ST. PETER, Minn., Aug. 21.—Ingebria
Erickson, a patient at the insane asylum,
was found dead in her room. Her face
was battered in a terrible manner. Dur-
ing the absence of the nurse another pa-
tient, Bertha Nichols, entered the room
and killed the woman by stamping
upon her. The dead woman was com-
mitted from Slayton, Minn.

Special to The Globe
ABERDEEN. S. D., Aug. 21.—Late

reports from the farms show that the
rust damage in the wheat is not near-
ly as bad as at first reported. Since
the price of wheat has gone up so high

the farmers are cutting all their grain,
not leaving some of the poorer fields to
stock forage as they at first decided
when the rust made its appearance.

Where Rust Hurts but Little

Wheat Crop Is Big
Special to The Globe

MANKATO, Minn., Aug. 21.—Wheat
is turning out better than was expect-
ed in this county and vicinity, and no
yields of less than twenty bushels have
been reported, while the highest is
thirty-three. Thousands of bushels
have been marketed and the average
yield of all reported thus far is twenty-

four bushels to the acre. Elevators
are working overtime, as farmers are
largely threshing from the shock. No
wheat has graded less than No. 1 and
the same price is being paid as for old
wheat. The crop is as fine as was
ever raised here, and other small
grains are equally good. Corn is doing
splendidly.

Boy Kills Himself
Special to The Globe

PLAINFIELD, Wis., Aug. 21.—Clar-
ence Ostrander shot and killed himself
today. He was nineteen years old.
No cause is known.

" Mrs. Winslow's BootMng Syrup;;V'-
«H»s been *bie&.'tor over:FIFTY YEARS 07 :MIU
LIONS of MOTHERS for Ihalr CHILDREN
WHILE TEETHINC, with SUCCESS.
It SOOTHES tha CHILD.' SOFTENS ths GUMS,

\u25a0 ALLAYS*!!PAIN;CURES WIND COLIC, and ii
'- the bast ram»d? for DIARRHOEA. .Sold by Draj-
ctstsln evsry part of tha world. Be and as tf3t^

? -Mrs.Wlnslow".sSo3thlnrSyru?.'-' anitaks ao 3th>;.,-
kind. Tweaty-«va cants a "bat:!*.-V7. \u25a0: >'-'f; j-7 -p..

Kills Game Out of Season
Special to The Globe

MILLER, S. D., Aug. 21.—Game War-
den Ed Dunn had John Jones, a farm-
er, arrested for shooting prairie chick-

ens. He pleaded guilty to shooting
one and paid $10 fine.

Work of the Lutherans
Special to The Globe

WINONA, Minn., Aug. 21.—The aft-
ernoon session, of the Evangelical
Lutheran synodical conference was
dispensed with today and the members
took a steamboat excursion up the
Mississippi river to Fountain City. At
this morning's session the time was
taken up with the presentation of the
third part of the paper by Rev. J. F.
Harders, of Milwaukee, on "Church
Communion," and the discussion of
points raised. This afternoon a pre-
paratory communion service was held,
with a sermon by Rev. Mr. Senne, of
Buffalo, N. Y.

Get Into Anderson's Pockets
Special to The Globe

ABERDEEN, S. D., Aug. 21.—Rob-
bers entered C. H. Anderson's resi-
dence and stole money, diamonds and
jewelry to an amount in excess of
$1,000, entrance being gained through
a window which they pried open, and
the money being taken from the trous-
ers pockets hanging on the headboard
of the bed in which Mr. Anderson and
his wife were sleeping.

Dies of His Injuries

TWO HARBORS, Minn., Aug. 21.—
Frank Biangho, an Italian employed
by the Killorin-Philbin Stripping
company at the Monroe mine, near
Chisholm, died from injuries received
by Jjeing caught beneath a heavy
timber. His legs were crushed and in-
ternal injuries were also sustained.

Special to The Globe

Special to The Globe
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis., Aug. 21.—"

Lightning last night destroyed a large
barn belonging to Frank Thibeaydeau.
Four head of cattle and a quantity of
hay were consumed. There was con-
siderable damage to farm houses in
the district from the storm.

Storm Works Havoc

Ship-Loading Record Broken
Special to The Globe

TWO HARBORS, Minn., Aug. 21.—
Sixteen ships were loaded with iron
ore at the docks of the Duluth & Iron
Range road here in twenty-four hours.
It was the greatest achievement of the
kind in the world, for they were given
a total of 87,835 gross tons.

CHICAO, Aug. 21.—The body of R. G.
Dunlap, of Ontario, Canada, has been
found in a house at 117 Robey street. The
man's throat had been cut. A letter sign-
ed R. G. Dunlap gives the police reason
to think it a case of suicide. Some time
ago the police were asked to look for the
man who was said by his brother to be
missing.

Found With Throat Cut '

Ladies' day at Lennon baseball park will
be tomorrow instead of today.

AMUSEMENTS

Week of August 29—September 3

AMUSEMENTS

THE GREAT MINNESOTA

State Fair
Half Fare on the Railroads

METROPOLITAN | L.N.SM:t,LtsM)andMgr

Seat sale opens this morning for ths
10 day ( CHAUNCEY ) beginning
engagement jQ QQJ J J next^
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Nights ' TPRFNPF

and Saturday Matinee f ItntWUt

Neau Fairdayw«k}A ROMANCE OF ATHLONE
Prices—Nights, 25c, 50c, 75c $1. Mat., 25c and 50c

STP A D MATINEE TODAY
I H II| EVENINGS 8:15

DAINTY DUCHESS * COMPANY SE*TS

lx:tM Friday *Klotit-Re'furris of Jeffries- IQc
Munroe Fight by Special Wire. oX

"Ladies' Matinee Friday" 2OC
Next Week ...t?.'".\u25a0.-.. New Yq-k Start 30C

r*o,iil^ ' H-f!it'i}?if -' *ti'ji'tith' -\u25a0>> ;-"• j ::\u25a0,'\u25a0\u25a0 '. \u25a0; ?\u25a0:..

1 Dr. W. J. Kurd, (9
S 91 E. SEVENTH ST.
H Painless Extracting, Fillings, /SjlsX-jfiiai :
H Plates, Crowns and Bridge* MMm^jSw
g SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. fmfT)jA>

CIBSON, CHRISTIE, WENZEU 111
HARRISON-FISHER ErF£3T3

In Black, and WhlO pUATQRRiPiIY
and color in -• rmiiuanftrfli

102 E. 6th Strasl. Tt). Main 23U 11.

Occupy Anshanshan
TOKYO,' Aug. 21. — The Japanese

troops occupied Anshanshan yesterday
and the Russians have retreated toward
Mukden.

$T3 B^/&MH •MCeS-LITT
•U irariniifpropmetosl
The Most TONIGHT AND all WEEK
Popular Jacob Litfs Incomparable Company
American in ."
"«y IN OLD KENTUCKY
tver .
Written Matlnttt-Wedntsday and Saturday.

FAIR WEEK—Beginning Sunday Matinee
„ FIRST TIME IN ST. PAUL
The Swedish Dialect Comedy Novelty

I SEAT SOLE WILL OPEN THURSDAY.

ST. PAUL
One Day : Only

TUESDAY, AUGUST 93
Grounds on Grotto St*. and \u25a0\u25a0"

University Ay.

Barnum&Baiiey
GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH

America's Only Representative Show
Presenting the Wonders of the Earth.
» FOOT RESTS FOR ALL SEATS

Triple Circus, 2 Menageries. Hippodrome,. Aerial Enclave, Gallery of Freaks,
~ Museum, Menagerie, Vaudeville

Entertainment. "\u25a0

SUPERB SPECTACULAR SURPRISE

The GORGEOUS DURBAR
Just as it took place In India.

- ANCILLOTTI, The Modern Aerial \u0084We ofter to the public safes In our vaults
at $4 per year; a trifle over 1 cent per day.
and give absolute security against loss from
thieves, burglars, mobs and fire. Security
Trust Company, N. Y. Life Bid*.

Ow Present Losses Will Be Promptly Adjusted

Don't Fail
TO SEE

Joseph A.Rogers
105 E. Fourth St.

For Cyclone, Tornado and Plate
Glass Insurance

Representing the Largest and Best Companies in the U. S.

VOLO, The Wizard Volltant
SOLO & CHICO, The Unlcyclists

UNITED STATES WAR SHIP 3IN MINIATURE
A FULL HERD OF GIRAFFES

3 HERDS OF ELEPHANTS
3 DROVES OF CAMELS

Baby Elephant, and Mother.
Jumping Horses. Leaping Ponies. Despe-

rate Races, Gymnastic Feats, Acro-
batic Exploits, Aerial Wonders,

Wild Beasts. 500 Horses. \Z
Tents, Trained Animals,

Curious Creatures,
etc.. etc.

FINEST MENAGERIES in the WORLD

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Nelson, Western and Virginia Avenues, St. Paul.

The oldest private school in the West. Established 1851.
Thoroughly equipped high school. Accredited to the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. Instruction in all branches. Con-
ducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph, under the immediate
direction of Archbishop Ireland.

For further particulars call at Academy : : : : : : :

100 ACTS BY 300 CHAMPION ARTISTS
15 ACTS GOING ON AT ONE TiME

Special Features Provided for Children
2 Exhibitions Daily, at 2 and 8 p. to.

Doors Open an Hour Earlier.
General Admission, including seat with

foot-rest. 50 cents. Children under 10
years, 25 cents. Reserved folding seats.
25 cents extra. Grand stand seats. ~>o
cents extra. Box seats, $1.00 and $1.50
extra. Reserved seats from $1.00 up sold
at J Kalscheuer & Co.'s piano rooms.
Seventh and St. Peter streets, and on the
grounds at hours of opening. All tickets
sold at regular prices. Beware of all par-
ties charging more.

SUPERB NEW STREETPARAOE
At 10 o'clock A. M. on Aug. 23.

Weather permitting, the parade wM
leave the show grounds on university
avenue about 9 o'clock Tuesday morning,

and pass on University avenue to Waba-
sha to Seventh, to Broadway, to Sixth,
to St. Peter to Tenth, to Rice, to Sum-
mit to Nelson, to Farrington. to Dayton,
to Victoria, to the show grounds.

TRY THE GLOBES PAYING WANTS


